High quality in Turkish language assessment around the world

LanguageCert AÜ TÖMER TürkYet is a suite of Turkish language qualifications specially designed for those intending to study and work using Turkish.

Heritage & Innovation

Ankara Üniversitesi TÖMER has partnered with LanguageCert to deliver Turkish language examinations worldwide. The two organisations have joined forces to offer the LanguageCert AÜ TÖMER TürkYet exam, which is developed by Ankara Üniversitesi TÖMER and managed by LanguageCert.

LanguageCert

LanguageCert is an Awarding Organisation dedicated to language skills assessment and certification, bridging language qualifications heritage with advanced examination and assessment technologies. It is led by a dream team with years of rich experience in the field. LanguageCert is a member of PeopleCert Group, a global leader in the certification industry, delivering millions of exams in 200 countries.

Ankara Üniversitesi TÖMER

AÜ TÖMER, Turkish and Foreign Languages Teaching and Research Centre, was first founded as the "Turkish Language Teaching Centre (Türkçe Öğretim Merkezi)" in 1984, aiming to teach Turkish to foreign students all around the world. AÜ TÖMER is the first institution to teach and test Turkish as a foreign language in the Republic of Turkey. The Centre’s work in language teaching, the courses offered, and the EU projects it has completed, have established it as a leading institution.

Why LanguageCert AÜ TÖMER TürkYet Exams?

Flexible and candidate-friendly exams

- Exams available at A1 – C2 CEFR (Common European Framework of Reference) levels
- Separate Written & Spoken Exams:
  - can be taken at once or one at a time
  - leading to two separate certificates
- Free preparation material
- Frequent exams available on demand by Approved Test Centres
- Fast results and certificates (hard-copy & e-certificate) issuing
- Diploma for C1 and C2 levels awarded upon passing both Written & Spoken Exams
- Life-long certificate validity

Who is LanguageCert AÜ TÖMER TürkYet intended for?

- Non-native speakers of Turkish worldwide
- Students attending courses where Turkish is used as a language of communication
- People needing a certification of their Turkish language skills for education or work

Written exam

- Listening
- Reading
- Writing

Spoken exam

- Speaking

CEFR Levels

A1 – Breakthrough
A2 – Waystage
B1 – Threshold
B2 – Vantage
C1 – Effective operational proficiency
C2 – Mastery

* Learners should contact their University of choice and confirm its requirements
About PeopleCert Group

- **Millions of exams** delivered worldwide
- **10,000+** exam locations in 200 countries
- **8,000** subject matter experts, associates & invigilators
- **Paper & Computer-based** exams
- **24x7x365** Customer Service & online proctored exams
- **Award winning** technologies including **Online Proctoring** and Instant Scan & Mark

About Ankara Üniversitesi

- First **higher education** institution of the Republic of Turkey
- **4,000+** academic staff
- **40,000+** undergraduate and postgraduate degrees per year

About TÖMER

- First **institution** to teach and test **Turkish as a foreign language** in the Republic of Turkey
- Providing courses and certification in **12 languages**

To find out more about LanguageCert AÜ TÖMER TürkYet exams and access preparation materials online visit: www.languagecert.org/TurkYet

LanguageCert is a business name of PeopleCert Qualifications Ltd. UK company 09620926

TÖMER is a registered brand of Ankara Üniversitesi.